Color Poem Examples

POETRY EXAMPLE, USING PATTERN 1:

Green is .... the color of spring.

Green is .... renewal.

Green is .... the color of envy.

Green is .... a new crayon.

Green tastes like .... a crisp apple.

Green smells like .... fresh cut grass.

Green sounds like .... a croaking frog.

Green feels like .... soft, velvety moss.

Green looks like .... shiny emeralds.

Green makes me .... go.

Green is .... my favorite color.
POETRY EXAMPLE, USING PATTERN 2:

Uses brainstorming list from Step 5

List 1: What things LOOK green? Grass, apples, markers

List 2: What things SOUND green? Lawnmower, music, sigh

List 3: What things SMELL green? Grass, rain, crayons,

List 4: How does green FEEL? Warm, cool, soft, velvety

List 5: What makes YOU FEEL green? Envy, illness, spring

List 6: What things TASTE green? Candy, vegetables, pesto

List 7: What EXPERIENCES or IDEAS seem green?
            Renewal, beginning, envy

List 8: Can you think of green PLACES? Garden, forest, swamp

Green

Green is apples, markers, and cool.

Green is the taste of vegetables.

Green smells like grass and rain.

Green makes me feel envious.

Green is the sound of a lawnmower and a sigh.

Green is a garden, forest, and a swamp.

Green is renewal.

Green is beginning again.

Green is spring.